DIVISION II AND III COMMITTEE CHAIR/MEMBER REQUEST PROCESS REQUIREMENTS
FOR THEATRE PROGRAM

The following requirements apply if you would like to work with any of the following faculty:
   Djola Branner (on sabbatical during spring 2017 and fall 2017 semesters)
   Peter Kallok
   Will MacAdams
   Natalie Sowell
   Mei Ann Teo

REQUIRED:
1) Upload a two page Statement of Purpose:
   • Devote one page to describing your proposed area of study, explaining why this area of study
     is important to you, and indicating how you intend to pursue such study. This statement of
     purpose is comparable to a draft Division II or III proposal. If you are combining theatre with
     another academic area that you feel is related, please explain how you see these areas to be
     connected.
   • Devote up to one page to addressing the following: any leave plans; expected timetable for
     completion; list of pertinent courses and/or learning activities completed and anticipated.
   Note: if you would like to request that Professor Branner be on your committee when he returns
   to Hampshire in spring 2018, please note that on page 2.

   THE STATEMENT MUST BE UPLOADED AS ONE PDF OR WORD DOCUMENT LIMITED TO
   NO MORE THAN 2MB.

2) On the COURSE LISTING section on the Hub’s Committee Request Form, you will see the
   following note:
   Faculty will see courses listed below; they will only be able to read course evaluations
   for up to three (3) courses you check below under the ‘inc?’ (include) column.
   In that section, please select two course evaluations from theatre (or related fields).